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LONPON. July i. caoic.j
-- If Holland tmulcivra In tl extradi-
tion of William llohenaollern. It Is

scarcely possible that arrangements to
bold an International tribunal In Lon- -

, l.aon can ne nmpiri'i
k . hi nassed." m the Dally

fntil the former kalarr Is delivered
r to allied custody, the personnel of

the tribunal cannot be definitely fixed.
In immaterial circles here the view Is

that the presiding judgv of the tribunal
.should be British."

It has not been decided yet where
the former kaiser will be kept In

custody when he la deliwred to the
allies, although some suggest the
Tower of London a the place of his
detention. Nor has It been decided
where tlv? trial will be held. In ad-

dition to he law courts, which have
been mentioned as the place lor the
trial, the royal gallery of the house o

lorda and the historic Middle Temple
hall are among the places suggested.

Colr-- r Be fe.rr 1Vilh.m HohrniollerrVs guilt be
proved. tha death penalty has been
ruled out. It Is understood, as a result
of the deliberations the allies have held
on this question In Tari. It is said
that the view of the United States Is

strongly opposed to the former kaisers
execution.

H- - will hava his own counsel, and he
w til be trird for his complicity in vlo-liiii- ic

the treaty safeguarding- - the
neutrality of ilelfflum and Luxcmbur;

It la not the Intention of the allies
that be will be charged with violations
of the rules of warfare by land and

ea for which other German offenders
will be tred. If ha be found guilty on
the simpler Issue, the opinion favored
in allied circles In Paris Is that ban
ahraent and safe custody should be

hit punishment.
It Other, to Be Tried.

Tha British admiralty list of of-

fenders whom they deem should be
brought to trial is now complete and
there are "1 names set forth on II.

These are not to be divulged for the
present. - They Include enemy persons
responsible for Inception of the sub-mari-

campaign, naval commanders
who bombarded the English coast, sub-
marine commanders responsible for
sinking hospital sh:v or for callous
treatment of British crews, and com-

manders of vessels which laid mines
broadcast fn the h'gh seas.

It la Intimated that such enemy trials
wl!l be quits separate from the pro-

posed trial of the former kaiser, and
that there may be. In some cases, joint
as well as Individual trials where more
than one allied nation is concerned.
The British war office will also hae
an important list of offender?.

serfeairr la Kapeeted.
Tbe Dally Mail sas the allied gov-

ernments have received assurances.
fat In the last resort, the Dutch gov-
ernment will not refuse to surrender
the former kaiser for trial. The nccee-ae- r

formal objections will, no doubt,
be raised to maintain the rights of
l '!ch sovereignly, but as tiu: dmand
'or Hohensoilrrn a person can be made
m the name of the league of nations
Dutch national rights will not be In- -

e
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Broken Rib. Internal Injuries and
Hcmorrahge Suffered; Climbers

Loc Way In Snow.

With two ribs broken and with inter- -

nal Injuries, suffering a hemorrhage
and rendered unconscious for several
hours as the result of being struck by
a boulder while making the ascent of
Mount Hood. Mrs. W. R. Davis of Mll- -

waukie was conveyed more than three
miles yesterday afternoon through a
blinding enow and sleet storm to
cabin at the timber line on the south
slope of the mountain.

Mr. and Mrs Davis had made the
ascent of the peak with a party of
Multnomah club hikers, starting at 4

o'clock yesterday morning from a camp
at the timber line, about four miles
above Government Camp. It was aboul

o'clock when a severe sleet and snow
storm broke, with a bitter cold wind
blowing, and wile the party was
ascending the steep Incline, at Crater
rock one of the leaders accidentally
loosened a boulder that ricocheted down
the trail., barely missing several per-

sons, and struck Mrs. Davis.
George Hansen, Dr. Seeley and Mr.

Nelson of Portland. I'rofessor Allen of
the Oregon agricultural college. Dr.
Hart and W. R. Davis, husband of the
injured woman, used a canvas for a
litter to convey her to the cabin. Where
the slope was gentle the canvas was
drawn over the soft snow, and bad
stretches were covered by carrying it

j suspended. ' Dr. Seeley gave first-ai- d

treatment, hut shortly after noon the
patient had not yet recovered con-

sciousness.
More than 4 persons were Included

in the parties that camped Friday night
at the tlmocrline near ztx-xa- g creeks.
In one party were Chester A. Moores, I
C. Richey of Eugene, and George W.
Baker, a guide from Government camp.
After they had returned to the cabin
to Mrs. Davts had been brought.
cries were heard and they found that a
party of climbers had lost their way
and were descending Into the fores;
on the slopes of the mountain distant
from the established trails. William
E. Shimpff of Astoria was one of those
who lost his way. but when the sun
came out used his watch for a com
pass and established that he was mov-

ing In the wrong direction to find Gov-

ernment camp, and shouted until he
heard an answering voice.

Three persons, two men and a worn
ar. who were reported tu have made
the ascent from the timber line to the
summit in three hours In Iho early
morning, ar. among those whose return
could not be definitely ascertained yes.
terday afternoon.

PIPE SPARKS PROVE FATAL

Mill Watchman Found Dead With
Clothes Burned From I Sod

SIUVERTON. Or.. July 6. (Special.)
Oscar Prather. night watchman at a

sawmill cast of the village of Scotts
Mills, was found dead this morning,
with his clothes burned from his body
and a box of exploded cartridges at
his side. It is believed that Prather.
after finishing his supper last night.
sat down n a sawdust pile to smoke
his pipe, and fell asleep.

Sparks from his pipe, it is thought.
set fire to his clothes, which exploded
the cartridges he carried for his re-

volver; the resultant concussion killing
htm, or disabling him so that he could
not extinguish the flames. Men going

work this" morning discovered
body.

the

PIONEERS TO VISIT TRAIL

F.ra Meeker, George Ilimcj-- , Clar-

ence line ley to Mark Old Spots.
TACOMA. Wash.. July 6. (Special.)
George H. Himes of Portland, accom-

panied by Ezra Meeker and Clarence
R. Baglry of Seattle, will leave Steila-coo-

Wash., near Tacoma. ou July 12

for a tour of old historical roads. They
will go over Naches pass, which was
used by the first party to cross the Cas-

cades in 1KS3. Mr. Himes was a mem-

ber of this group. The pioneers will
locate the beet spots to place markers
to be erected by the Washington State
Historical society.

The combined ages of Messrs. Himes,
Meeker and Ragley totals 23 years.
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Opponents Eagerly Await

Return of President. .

CONGRESS TO RESUME W0RK

w

Legislation to Return Utilities
to Private Ownership Next.

REPUBLICANS ACTIVE TK11'nsbeiI &

Definite Programme Is Prepared in
House to Provide for Powerful

Merchant Marine.

OREGOMAXNEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. July b. Washington is await- -
ng the return of President Wilson with

the same superlative indifference that I

of

marked his March. Some Bank Robber
hearts will be made glad when he re-- 1

I Sheriffturns as when he I

back March, because it means July 5.

several be I Sheriff reached
signed thousand per-- 1 last with Chester Clark, alias

service may Conley, arrested In Los
continue to tneir salaries.

is resting for days
from one of the fastest paces in its his.
tnry. of the record established in

through the necessary supply
and starting reconstruction leg- -

was

the
the

station. l ne ramea oiNo is
for Mr. Wilson's on aain!,t nd eald he he
the day of his arrival congress re
convene and resume the work of
islatlve reconstruction, oblivious of
having a real in town, except
for the barking of some of
nations senator or the
cendo of certain leading "wets" who
are on the verge of hydrophobia at the

of. five days' drought under war
prohibition.
Battle Over League to Start.

But Wilson permanently
passed the buck on wartime prchibl

attorney-genera- l, I Give for
Talmer. who cannot it back again
as congress did a few weeks ago.

The baying of "wets", will
be lost smoke and of bat'le

the league of nations will
start moment the lands in

"ark. He is to speak at a great
mass meeting there on the of

treaty, league
every
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Bcebe Store Totally .oyed and
Lilly Seed Warehouse Na-

tional Hotel Damaged.

Property loss will amount
thousands dollars was caused

started about last
night the launch Independence,

anchor the foot
Morrison street, the
the one-stor- y frame building
by Bcebe launch estab-
lishment end

bridge, and thence the
company's

Front street. The Beebe
was totally destroyed, was Lilly
warehouse, National

latter was damaged.
ARE sh'."f

house, was destroyed, number
small buildings

burned. At o'clock the blaze
was reported under control,
property loss estimated $50,000.

The end
lying anchor was badly
scorched before fireboats arrived
the and general alarm was
sounded.

CLARK RETURNS TRIAL
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NINE

his A. Vp

S. D.,
FALLS, D., 5.
frantically during the

morning and day more-tha- a
of quit work tonight satisfied
the nine drowned recovered from
the lake be the final toll

arrival, from that time two the boat
be striking at Madison late

to line for the last 30

the
the

the
to on

as

opinion was
tonight more bodies are in the lake

boat was lighted and was
overcrowded, it is said.' On fatal
trip about 30 persons, 10 more than it
usually carried, aboard.

PLANE DIVES; FLIERS HURT

Pilot Passenger Are Hurled to

ICarlh;
WATERTOWN. Wis.. July S. Robert

due to republican advice, not sought Wis., pilot, his
but forced upon the president during passenger. Captain Henry
his visit with American people. son of M. Dickinson, secretary of war

Neaures Next. under President Taft, were injured to
When congress geta down business day when an airplane with which they

Tuesday it will be freed of all were about to start for Madison, went
tedium of appropriation legislation and into a nose dive crashed to earth
will initiate at once the stupendous from a height of about 100 feet.
measures necessary to pt-- t the com- - The plane, which was owned by Mrs.
mercial, industrial social life of Harry L. Totter. wrecked
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FAIR WEATHER PREDICTED

Normal Temperature in Pacific
States Forecast for Week.

WASHINGTON. July 5. Weather
predictions for the week ' beginning
Monday are: V

Rocky mountain and plateau re-
gions Temperature near the normal,
with occasional local showers and
thunder storms.

Pacific States Generally fair and
normal temperature.

WEEK'S EVENTS IN CARTOONS.

4

t:

Military Men Humbled by

Terms of Treaty.

ARMY CASTE FEELS INSULTED

Huns See Chance to Retain
Pride Despite Defeat.

CITIZENS BOW TO KAISER

Men of War Long in Scrv'

ice of Government, Face
Future of Idleness.

BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
(CoryrlEht by tile New York World. Tub

lished by arrangement.)
BERLIN. July 4. Special cable.)

Shame! In the last few. days the main
theme of newspapers and private con
versations has been shame!

Thus the lingo of the army officers
is already visible again at all the
fronts, in all the crevices of public
opinion. The word is used to christen
the articles of the peace treaty which
compel recognition by Germany of the
fact that the war resulted from the
actions and the failures of the imperial
government and which demand the sur
render of those accused of crimes
against the laws and usages of war.

For weeks there was hardly any talK
about these articles. Suddenly at the
last hour they stood in the foreground
of interest. If these paragrapns oi ene
treaty were to be the shoal whereon
the peace was to be wrecked, then it
was short-sighte- d not to have based the

much-too-lou- d, much
"unacceptable on

these articles. Modification of them
undoubtedly would have been brought
about if the allied and associaieu
powers had been brought to recognize
clearly at .the right time that lor mo
price of this concession to national
feelings the core of the treaty could
have been quickly secured.

Huna Can Retain Pride.
In conversation with individual ne

gotiators it was not noticeable that
emphasis was to be laid on these con
ditions. Then, when the assertions or
Herr Erzberger living always in and
by lovely Illusions that he had been
promised that these conditions would
b waived, proved to be erroneous, it
seemed to the government and the na- -
. : 1 1.1.. .. ... hntif-- a U Q ifILIVIIUl lut a, J " ..ww."
tn"e whole peace work was in question.

Since then one hears and reads on all
sides that Germany had. disgraced it
self. The Austrian dramatist annexed
by Germany, Grillparzer, has one of
his unheroic characters exclaim: "J
know only one shame on earth, and that
is to do wrong." If this, as I believe, is
true, then the confession of wrongdo-
ing can never br' shame, nor can
the honor of the individual or the na
tion thereby be soiled because com
pelled to submit to wrong. .

An In which Plato, Soc
rates. Jesus,- St, Francis of Assisi,

Hui. . Pascal, Washington and
Kant would sit as a council of nine
surely would not hesitate to pronounce
the verdict that unjust humiliation
disgraces the one who compels it and
not him who suffers it. Germany un-

fortunately hears the voice of quite a
different Here, from peo
ple who call themselves democrats, t

ost extreme praise of a man or deed
is expressed .by the word "chivalrous."

Army Caste Feels Insulted.
Consciously or unconsciously, there

fore, in a civilized age, the standards
of speech of the knights and warriors
is employed. Here, therefore, the pecu-

liar concept of an "honor" of " the
privileged still has currency, which can
be wounded by a breath and must
therefore be more carefully guarded
than a consumptive maiden.

THE

Machine,

much-too-soo-

Areopagus

Areopagus.

Whoever Is or was a corps student
(Concluded or. Page 6, Column 1 j
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Escaped Prisoner Denies Crime Com-

mitted in Oregon and Insists
He Slust Have Double. '

BRAWLEY, Cal.. July 5. (Special.)
Clyde "Red" Rupert almost wrecked the
new city jail of Brawley last night. He
had been placed In an outer cell which
is walled with concrete and ts usually
used for minor offenders. Rupert was
confined with a Mexican who had over- -
celebrated tae Fourth of July. When
the nightwatchman made his rounds at
t o'clock this morning he heard a scrap
ing sound. Investigation revealed that
holes had almost been pecked through
the walls.- -

v

The two prisoners, who pretended to
be asltep, denied all knowledge of what
had happened.

The counfy sheriff was nbtified and
at noon Rupert was removed to El Cehtro
and 'placed in a steel cell In the county
jail.

A second telegram from Warden
Steiner of the Onegon penitentiary to-
day reported that full descriptions of
Rupert were sent the sheriffs of Los
Angeles and San Bernardino counties at
the time of his escape. Sheriff Apple-sti- ll

has telegraphed for them. They
are expected in the morning, when it
is believed Rupert's identification will
be completed.

Rupert showed first signs of weak
ening today when he was removed to
El Centre Up to that time he had no
apparent interest in his fate. When the
handcuffs were clamped on him he
grew pale. Later he was inclined to
talk and again denied his identity.

When, first arrested Rupert denied
any knowledge of the crime In Oregon
or of any criminal by the name of Ru-
pert, but today hesaid he must be the
man's double, for he had been picked
up on a similar suspicion at Sacra
mento, but had been able to convince
the officers of his innocence.

CITIZENSHIP IS DELAYED

Aliens Seeking Papers Forced to
Wait Week at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 5. (Spe
cial.) Owing to the proclamation of
the ' governor declaring this a legal
holiday, naturalization hearings which
were to have been held today have
been continued for one week. It is ex
pected that J. T. Ronald, superior judge
of King county, will preside. Due to
the fact that the wives of aliens have
the same citizenship status as their
husbands, wives of applicants for citl
zenshipt papers will be required to be
present at their hearings. The presence
of all of their children old enough to
understand the meaning of the pro
ceedings also will be required.

A new feature which is to be added
to the naturalization hearings is that
f having exercises of a patriotic nature

follow the hearings. The Daughters of
the American Revolution will partici-
pate in these exercises.

R.N0RTHC0TT SENTENCED
i

California Physician Given Ten

Years to Life Term.
RBfowOOD CITY, Cal., July 5. Dr.

Ephriam Northcott was given an inde
terminate sentence of from 10 years
to life imprisonment for the murder
of Miss Inez Reed, a United States
army nurse. -

' After sentence was pronounced
notice of Appeal was filed. Bail was
set in the sum of $3000 cash or $10,000
bonds.

The body of Miss Reed was found
March 8 in a ravine near San Mateo.
An autopsy showed she had died from
the effect of an illegal operation.

EDUCATOR IS FOUND DEAD

President of California State Normal
Dies Suddenly.

SAN" JOSE, Cal., July 5. Dr. Morris
E. Dailey, president of the state normal
school at San Jose for the last 18 years,
was found dead in bed today at his
summer home in Pacific Grove, accord-
ing to word received here this after-
noon.

Physicians said the cause of death
was apoplexy.

Dr. Dailey was 52 years of age.

Giant Craft Long in Dis- -

tress Located. ,j

HELP CALLS BRING RESPONSE

All Warships Available Sent irt

Search of 4.
J

ALL DAY IS SPENT IN HUNT

Dirigible Expected to Put Into Bos-
ton, to Refuel and Proceed to

Roosevelt Field Today. j

WASHINGTON, July 5. Contact with'
the British dirigible 4. whose calls
for help continued to grow more ur
gent all day as she neared the finish of
her trans-Atlant- ic journey, only to find
gasoline and sustaining hydrogen gas
exhausted, was established tonight at
11:40 by th destroyer Bancroft of the
United States navy.

The Bancroft at that hour, according
to messages which reached the navy
department, was trailing the dirigible
as it proceeded southwest across the
Gulf of Maine. The 4 was still under
her own power.

MINEOLA, N. Y July 5. The dir.
igible R-3- 4 will put in, at Boston to
refuel and will proceed to Roosevelt
field here Sunday, aecordi lg to a mes-
sage from Commander Sc. tt, dated at
11:04 P. M. and relayed to Mineola by
the naval department of ommunica-tion- s

at Boston. The message requested
that the dirigible be kept inarmed as
to weather changes through he com-
mandant of the first naval di trict at
Boston. '

Thefollowing message was received
from the 4 at the navy department

!at 11:23 P. M.:
"Flying 1500 feet above sea. Com.

down and meet us. Making for Boston.
Rush. Very short of gasoline."

WASHINGTON, July 5 All available-nava-

vessels at the Boston navy-yar- d

put to seai tonight in an effort to get
in touch with the The yard com- -
mandant, in reporting to the navy here,
said Boston had not heard from the '

destroyers Stevens and Bancroft sinco '

they left there late today.
The message from the R-3- 4 asking

for help and saying she was making
for Boston was broadcasted tonight by
the navy department to all vessels in
the vicinity of the Bay of Fundy.

WASHINGTON, July 5. Submarine
chaser No. 405, which left Bar Harbor
today to go to the assistance of tha
dirigible 4, developed engine trouble
50 miles out and was forced to put back
to Bar Harbor, according to report re-

ceived tonight.

HALIFAX. N. S.. July 6. The fol-

lowing message from the British dirigi- - ,

ble 4 was relayed here from Par-
tridge island tonight:

"Rush help. Making for Boston from
Bay of Fundy at 2. knots. Come quick-
ly. Gasoline giving out. Send ship."

Captain House, senior naval officer
here, who received the message, ordered
the Barrington radio station to broad-
cast it to bring speedy help.

WASHINGTON. July 5. The British
dirigible 4, flying from Scotland to
New York, reported to the navy depart-
ment ' 11:09 o'clock tonight that the
was 170 miles northeast of Boston and '

slowly making her way there over tlio
open sea.

NEW YORK, July 5. Battling her
way south, short of fuel and with an
electrical storm raging across her path.
the huge British dirigible, the
was tonight in the vicinity of St. John,
N. B., still about 500 miles from her
goal at Mineola, N. Y.

At the same time American war- -
ships were rushing at top speed up

(Concluded on Pago 3. Column 1.)
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